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Worthing County Local Committee 
 
14 January 2015 – At a meeting of the Committee held at 7.00 pm, The Elm Grove 
First School, Elm Grove, Worthing. 
 
Present: Mr High (Chairman), Mr Cloake, Mrs Hall, Mr R Oakley, Mr J Rogers, Mr R 
Rogers, Mr Smytherman (Vice Chairman), Mr Turner and Mr Waight.  
 
 
Chairman’s Welcome 
 
69. The Chairman welcomed members of the public to the meeting and asked the 
Committee and Officers to introduce themselves. 
 
Declarations of Interest 
 
70. Mr Cloake, Mr High, Mr Oakley, Mr Smytherman and Mr Turner all declared a 
personal interest as a Member of Worthing Borough Council in relation to the Worthing 
Borough Council off-street car parks Traffic Regulation Order. 
 
71. Mr Smytherman declared an interest in relation to the Community Initiative 
Funds applications from Worthing Farmers Market and the Little Steps Fun Day, at 
which he has been asked to perform his duties as Worthing Town Crier.  
 
72. Mr High declared a personal interest as a parent whose child attends the Goring 
by Sea CEF School in relation to the appointment of an authority governor vacancy at 
that school. 
 
Minutes 
 
73.  The Chairman explained that Mr Kay wished that it be recorded that he 
disagreed with the accuracy of the record of his address contained in the minutes of 
the November 2014. The Committee duly noted Mr Kay’s comment. 
 
74. Resolved – That the minutes of the meeting of the Committee held on 19 

November 2014 be approved as a correct record and that they be signed by the 
Chairman. 

 
Progress Statement 
 
75. The Committee noted the report. 
 
“Talk With Us” Open Forum 
 
76.  A resident raised his concerns about the work being undertaken by Scottish 
Southern Electric (SSE) to replace the lighting columns at Union Place and Adur 
Avenue, stating that this had left the pavement at patchwork of tarmac and broken 
paving slabs. The Committee confirmed that they were aware of concerns about the 
quality of work of the SSE contractors and were dealing with issues as when they are 
raised.   
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77. A resident asked about the signage on the A27 that classified Titnore Lane as 
an A road. Mike Thomas (Highways Manager) said that the Highways Agency has 
agreed to put a patch on the existing sign and to replace it at a later stage. 
 
78.  A member of the public stated that he had spoken to the County Council’s 
Highways Department about traffic calming measures on Titnore Lane, either by 
introduction of speed or weight restrictions. The Highways Department had told him 
that a feasibility study would be required but this could not be undertaken as it was 
not a priority. He asked that Members of the Committee raise this issue on his behalf. 
The Committee were aware of the concerns about Heavy Goods Vehicles using the 
Lane as a cut-through but noted that it was always difficult to balance competing 
priorities. Mr Rogers (local Member) and Mr Cloake (Highways Champion) will look at 
the matter.  
 
79.  Residents asked about the possibility of revisiting Worthing Boroughs plans for 
off-road cycle path behind the hedgerows on the eastside of Titnore Lane and on 
Squadron Drive. Members asked Highways Officers to report back to a future 
Committee meeting.  
 
Worthing Palatine Road Traffic Regulation Order (TRO) 
 
80.  The Committee considered a report by the Executive Director of Resident’s 
Services (copy appended to the signed minutes) that seeks to modify parking 
arrangements in part of Palatine Road and at the junction of Conniston Road and 
Palatine Road. 
 
81.  The Chairman asked Mr Mike Thomas (Highways and Transport Officer) to 
introduce the Report and following points were made: 
 

• There have been historical requests for a limited waiting restriction outside the 
shops on Palatine Road, and the Committee had agreed at its March 2014. 
meeting to include this within its list of priorities for a Traffic Regulation Order. 

• Additionally there is a local safety concern about the parking that occurs at the 
junction of Conniston Road and Palatine Road. 

• Following public advertisement, six objections to the proposals were received. 
 
82.  The Chairman invited comments from Members of the Committee who 
highlighted the following: 
 

• The significant increase in parking on Conniston Road when a football match is 
being played at Palatine Park. 

• That there was support for echelon parking but that spaces need to be clearly 
marked out to allow motorists sufficient room to echelon park. 

 
83.  Resolved – That, having considered that the safety concerns raised in the 
report, outweigh the objections raised by members of the public, the Committee 
agrees that the proposed traffic regulation order be implemented as advertised.  
 
Worthing Borough Council Off-street Car Parks 
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84.  The Committee considered a report by the Executive Director of Resident’s 
Services (copy appended to the signed minutes) which seeks to modify parking 
arrangements at several off-street car parks. 
 
85.  The Chairman asked Mr Mike Thomas (Highways and Transport Officer) to 
introduce the Report and following points were made: 
 

• Worthing Borough Council own several off-street car parks in Worthing, many 
of which have un-restricted waiting times and are free to use. 

• Worthing Borough Council proposes to introduce a restricted limited waiting 
time of two hours, with no return within two hours in its off street car parks at 
Goring Road, Poulters Lane, Brooklyn Avenue and Sea Lane. 

• It is believed that some vehicles being parked all day belong to local residents 
who work in nearby businesses and have nowhere else to park. To resolve this 
issue, it is proposed to offer £20 season ticket to allow all day parking.  

• Worthing Borough are not legally able to introduce these restrictions without 
permission from the County Council and the power to grant such permission 
rests with the Worthing County Local Committee. 

 
86.  The Chairman invited comments from Members of the Committee who 
highlighted the following: 
 

• Concerns that no meaningful impact assessment appears to have been carried 
out.  

• That a joined up approach to parking in the area is required, however the 
proposed changes will merely displace parking on to near-by roads 

• That the number of parking spaces are very limited and it is therefore likely 
that all of them will be filled by season ticket holders,negating any traffic 
management merits  
 

87.  Resolved - that Worthing County Local Committee declined to grant Worthing 
Borough Council permission to introduce parking restrictions at the off-site car 
parks in Goring Road, Poulters Lane, Brooklyn Avenue and Sea Lane and 
instead, proposed that Worthing Borough Council and the Highways Strategy 
Team of West Sussex County Council work collaboratively to produce a holistic 
approach on this issue and thus produce a method of control for both the 
surface car parks and a traffic regulation order for the adjacent roads.   

 
Community Initiative Funding  
 
88. The Committee received the report on Community Initiative Funding from the 
Director of Law, Assurance and Strategy (copy appended to the signed minutes). 

 
89.  Resolved – That funding for the following applications be approved: 

• 459/W Transition Town Worthing- Growing Spaces, £3,623.21 towards 
the costs of gardening equipment, plants and seeds and promotional 
materials, conditional upon the promotional materials including the WSSC 
logo. 

• 508/W Transition Town Worthing – Eco Homes, £410 towards the costs 
of advertising banners and a press launch, conditional upon the 
promotional materials including the WSSC logo. 
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• 509/W West Worthing Farmers Market, £5,000.00, conditional upon the 
promotional materials including the WSSC logo. 

• 510/W Tarring Community Forum, £600 for building materials. 
• 511/W Little Steps Fun Day, £250.00. 

 
90. The Committee discussed suggestions to pilot participatory budgeting scheme 
within the Community Initiative Fund and decided that this was not an appropriate 
approach in the Worthing area.  

 
Appointment of Authority School Governors 
 
91. Members received a report by the Strategic Commissioner for Learning (copy 
appended to the signed minutes) regarding the appointment of Authority School 
Governors. 
 
92.  Resolved – That the following appointments be made under the 2007 

Regulations: 
 

• Mrs K Hawke to Goring by Sea CEF School for a four year term; and  
• Mrs R Humphrey-Bullen to Chessword Middle School for a three year term 

 
93. The Committee thanked Mr Earl for his interested in becoming a Governor of 
Orchards Middle School but having noted that the school was to be re-constituted it 
was unable to make an appointment at this time.  

 
Date of Next Meeting 
 
94. The next meeting of the Committee would take place on Thursday 5 March 
2015 at 7pm in the Devonshire Room, Chatsworth Hotel, 17-23 The Steyne, Worthing, 
BN11 3DU. 
 
The meeting ended at 8.10pm 
 
 
 
 
Chairman 
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